TABLE #1
Class Size as a Mandatory Subject of Bargaining (HB 4113): Next Steps
Richard Donovan, legislative services specialist, OSBA
This major issue in the 2018 short session is expected to be back in the 2019 session. Find out what’s in the legislation and other major topics from the 2018 session.

TABLE #2
2019 OSBA Legislative Priorities
Lori Sattenspiel, director of legislative services, OSBA
What does OSBA have as draft legislative priorities for the 2019 session? Come to find out and give your input.

TABLE #3
OSBA’s New Role in Revenue Reform
Jim Green, executive director, OSBA
OSBA’s membership wants revenue reform — what is OSBA doing about it? A conversation with Jim will give you the answers.

TABLE #4
Collective Bargaining Trends for 2018
Sherisa Davis-Larry, labor services consultant, OSBA
Is your district bargaining next year? Come and hear the latest negotiation trends from the 2017-18 bargaining season, including information on district and association language and economic proposals.

TABLE #5
Current Labor Issues
Peggy Stock, director of labor services, OSBA
What are the latest labor issues that may impact your district? They could be fair share laws and new OEBB/PEBB opt-out rules to name a few. Hot labor issues are on the horizon.

TABLE #6
Superintendent Evaluation
Renee Sessler, board development specialist, OSBA
This is one of the most important jobs of the school board. We will explain the process and calendar typically used by school boards to evaluate the superintendent.

TABLE #7
Oregon Equal Pay Act
Haley Percell, director of litigation services, OSBA
Come learn about the steps to prepare for major provisions of the act coming into place in 2019.

TABLE #8
Oregon Ethics
Spencer Lewis, member services attorney, OSBA
Ask questions on how to deal with gifts, conflicts of interest and nepotism and applying the “but for” test.

TABLE #9
Executive Sessions
Callen Sterling, attorney, OSBA
Come and learn about the specifics regarding executive sessions, when they are allowed and for what topics.

TABLE #10
Legislative Impact on Policy
Peggy Holstedt, director of policy services, OSBA
The Oregon Legislature passes laws every year that impact your policies. We will provide you with an overview of the effect this will have on your work.

TABLE #11
Your District Is Being Sued: Subpoenas, Tort Claim Notices, Etc.
Michael Miller, senior litigation attorney, OSBA
Bring your questions about dealing with lawsuits. Become knowledgeable about this important topic before you are served papers.

TABLE #12
Superintendent Searches
Steve Kelley, director of board development, OSBA
Come to this table to explore your options when a new superintendent is needed.

TABLE #13
Facebook and Twitter
Rachel Fleenor, branding and digital marketing strategist, OSBA
What are the benefits of social media platforms, and what should you know to avoid potential pitfalls? Stop by for tips and some legal and policy considerations.

TABLE #14
Stump the Policy Chump
Rick Stucky, policy services specialist, OSBA
Your time to ask that nagging specific or general question about policy or policy services.

TABLE #15
Board Self-Evaluation
Kristen Miles, board development specialist, OSBA
How does a board benefit by conducting a board self-evaluation? Learn about the process typically used for this evaluation.

TABLE #16
Telling Your Best Stories
Jake Arnold, communications and news specialist, OSBA
When good things are happening in your schools, whom can you tell? Learn how to spread the word of your successes with OSBA’s help.

TABLE #17
What PACE Services Are Available Beyond Insurance?
Dave Harvey, PACE administrator
What is PACE? How does that impact your board work? Bring your questions about how we work together to keep students safe.

TABLE #18
PERS, SB 1566 and the Unfunded Actuarial Liability Update
Morgan Allen, deputy executive director of policy and advocacy, COSA
Listen and discuss how this bill is intended to help schools with their UAL, along with next steps in 2019.